spaces in lumbar region. Having fixed this position, we tried to introduce the needle into subarachnoid space via L4-L5, where our previous efforts made in administering spinal anaesthesia were unsuccessful, and we finally entered into the targeted space in the first attempt, through piercing the needle with a 15˚ up angle and brought it out after anaesthesia administration [Table/ Fig-2] . Then, the patient, while in supine position, underwent surgery and was sent to recovery room.
To the best of our knowledge, this technique has been conducted for the first time and no similar study which used this technique has been reported in the literature. As age grows, spinal changes may occur, in various degrees. Among them, spinal arthrosis causes inter-vertebral spaces to decrease, creating abnormalities in their anatomies [1] . In addition, these spaces could get narrower because of frequent sittings and standups, as well as gravity's effect. Surprisingly, some investigations reported a height loss of fewcentimetres within one day. In a study, vertebral column's magnetic resonance imagings which were obtained from the patients in the morning and evening, indicated a decrease in the height of disks, particularly in L4-L5, and vertebral column [5] . In Strickland and Shearin's study, the heights of participants were found to have decreased by about 1.54 cm during morning to the afternoon, explained by the decrease in vertebral spaces and attributable to vertical pressure exerted on vertebral column [6] . Similar findings have been also reported by some other studies [7, 8] . Since this height loss could be attributable to reduction in inter-vertebral spaces, we can increase them by means of decreasing vertical pressure; even a few millimetres of increase greatly enhances the possibility of introducing the spinal needle into subarachnoid cavity. The particular characteristic of our case was severely advanced arthrosis, which made administration of routine spinal anaesthesia impossible. Interestingly, we managed to successfully administer anaesthetic in the first attempt in this position. 
